ABSTRACT Cloud applications require the ability to customize bandwidth and network policies for desired wide area network (WAN) connections. Unfortunately, currently widely used virtual private network is difficult to achieve such customization where sophisticated manual configurations and operator expertise are required. Software-defined network (SDN) creates the opportunities to provide this ability. In this paper, we design Grace, a SDN-based system to provide diverse connections with flexible bandwidth and customized policies, implementing WAN as a service. Our contributions can be listed as follows: 1) We introduce open APIs for customers by abstracting WAN connections based on connection types, bandwidth, latency sensitivity, and policy-related information; 2) We develop an effective conflict detection algorithm considering both resource reservation and safety guarantee; 3) We propose a linear programmingbased bandwidth algorithm for latency-sensitive connections by dynamic scheduling of time and bandwidth, and design a pricing scheme for various connection demands to address the case that network cannot fulfill all the connection requests. A prototype implementation and extensive evaluations show that Grace provides the ability to customize WAN connections without policy conflicts, allocates required bandwidth optimally, translates them into low-level configurations for underlying network devices, and successfully deploys WAN in a short time.
installation, it is difficult to establish diverse connections such as interconnecting multiple datacenters in a short time. Third, achieving on-demand bandwidth allocation requires frequent changes of network configurations. In the VPN, such changes may take days or weeks to activate [5] . For example, adjusting service types of MPLS VPN typically takes up to 5 days [6] . Fourth, network policies are required in VPN services, and configuring them often needs network operators to manually install rules into corresponding devices (e.g., firewall). Such complicated and error-prone process makes it impossible to provide customized policies.
As mentioned above, cloud applications require on-demand WAN services to provide desired connections, on-demand bandwidth and customized network policies. However, SPs are unable to flexibly schedule infrastructure resources (e.g., bandwidth) since they have no ability to globally manage and orchestrate the network. Fortunately, the appearance of Software-Defined Network (SDN) [7] decouples the control and forwarding planes, and exploits logically centralized control, which helps to open these network capabilities to upper-layer applications. Some existing works [1] , [8] , [29] , [32] , [33] focused on the optimization problems of traffic engineering in SDN-based WAN. However, how to externally expose (e.g., via APIs) the ability of customized WAN services is less studied. Recently, Zhang et al. [30] designed the specialized interfaces for deadline-sensitive WAN applications, but the interfaces are rather application-specific.
Therefore, associating with underlying SDN infrastructure, we design user-centric APIs to provide the following features:
(1) Abstraction of Network Connections. The WAN connections differ due to user demands, which may be multi-site (e.g., inter-datacenter) connections or one site (e.g., headquarter) accessing to Internet. Considering typical scenarios, we can abstract network connections into general types. Through the appropriate abstraction, customers only need to choose the appropriate connection type to conveniently request their network connections. Recently, Ceccarelli and Lee [34] proposed the abstraction of end-to-end connection in transport networks, but it lacks of generality.
(2) Flexible Bandwidth Configurations. For different customers, they need different bandwidth of network connections to satisfy practical communication requirements; while for one customer, its bandwidth requirement may frequently change. As a result, it is desirable to provide the ability to customize the bandwidth. Implementing such customization benefits not only allocating on-demand bandwidth for each connection, but also scheduling the global bandwidth.
(3) Customized Network Policies. Currently, network policies are generally provisioned via static configurations with low flexibility. Thus, it is required to customize network policies for more various demands of network connections. For example, the customer can define a policy to filter specific packets in case of network attacks, which helps to effectively maintain the network security.
With the above defined APIs, it is convenient to customize required WAN connections without performing complicated configurations. Further, they enable network providers to monetize diverse network connections. However, how do we abstract network connections? In some cases, it is required to establish connections between any two sites; while in other cases the communication between two sites is not allowed. For example, video on demand needs to establish the connections between video servers and clients except any two clients. Therefore, we need to summarize different connection types from practical WAN scenarios.
It is convenient of customers to use the APIs for WAN connections, but policy conflicts may occur when some policies process the same packets with conflicting actions. A typical example is the customer requests two policies to simultaneously perform the deny and permit actions against the same packets. As a result, the challenge is to distinguish these potential conflicts from the requested policies, and we need to design an unified match mechanism for each policy to effectively verify policy conflicts.
Multiple customers request their network connections with specific bandwidth via APIs. In general, connections of high sensitivity to latency require minimum bandwidth guarantee, and ones for bulk transfers have limited delivery time. The delay variability of bulk transfer can be used to dynamically adjust the bandwidth. Such feature provides the chance to allow this type of connections to be deferred in favor of latency-sensitive connections. This scheduling in the time dimension also enables more customers request their connections. However, when the WAN capacity cannot afford all the bandwidth demands of connections at a time, we have to deny some of them. To address this, we propose a pricing scheme for connections to approximately maximize the SP revenue, which assures the effectiveness of bandwidth allocation.
Finally, to implement APIs, we design a system called Grace. This system achieves high efficiency in satisfying diverse requirements of network connections without policy conflicts, and centrally determines the bandwidth of each connection based on the network-wide topology. We develop a prototype of Grace to evaluate our approach through testbed experiments and simulations using the topology from an inter-datacenter WAN. We find that Grace conveniently requests network connections via APIs and takes a few seconds to deploy them, dramatically reducing the time of network establishment compared to VPN. Meanwhile, we also verify the effectiveness of conflict detection and evaluate the performance of bandwidth allocation. Extensive results show that conflict detection algorithm efficiently checks the conflict within milliseconds, while bandwidth allocation algorithm satisfies the bandwidth requirements of different connections (high/low sensitivity to latency) and increases SP revenue in case of insufficient capacity.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: Section II describes motivations considered in this paper. Section III presents three challenges we confront with. Section IV describes our algorithm, API design and system architecture. In Section V we describe the prototype of system and evaluate our approaches. Relevant prior work is summarized in Section VI, and the paper concludes in Section VII.
II. MOTIVATION
In general, enterprises have different demands of WAN connections, i.e., connecting datacenters to enterprise Intranet. However, it is impractical for most enterprises to establish dedicated networks by themselves due to the high cost. As shown in Fig. 1(a) , the cost of WAN connections of traditional leased lines ranges from a few hundred dollars per month for a T1 (1.5Mbps) connection to thousands of dollars per month for gigabit demands [11] . Recent years, applying for VPN by SP is recognized as a most economic way. According to survey [12] , more than 66% American enterprises have employed VPN. However, VPN providing end-to-end connections is hard to adapt to complex network topologies. For instance, if an enterprise wants to simultaneously interconnect multiple sites, it requires a number of connections between sites. Therefore, it is desirable to design such diverse network connections through high-level abstraction.
Currently, VPN only provides static bandwidth configurations. Every time customers requesting new bandwidth for the required connection should wait for a long time before successful deployment. For example, Table 1 compares the installation time with various MPLS IP VPN services among four American SPs [14] . The installation takes at least one month for the lowest level of bandwidth requirements. Therefore, most customers prefer to apply for more than that they really need, which leads to a waste of bandwidth resources. As shown in Fig. 1(b) [18] , if the bandwidth reaches the peak usage, the average utilization on this link will be under 20%. In contrast, flexible bandwidth configurations achieve on-demand bandwidth usage. Thus, it is needed to provide the ability for flexible bandwidth supply.
Policies play a critical role in WAN connections, and it is uneasy to deploy them. For example, to protect against network attacks, operators have to carefully deploy the firewall within the required rules and manually reason about the impact of its behavior. Thus, it is desired to customize policies. Unfortunately, VPN does not support such ability. Instead, SPs have the potential to sufficiently utilize their infrastructures to provide policy enforcements and thus monetize them. Therefore, it gives SPs strong motivations to provide customized WAN functionalities to satisfy with demands of network connections.
In summary, we desire to have customized WAN services with characteristics of high-level abstraction of connections, on-demand bandwidth provisioning and user-defined policies.
III. CHALLENGES
To implement WAN as a service, a global control platform is needed to dynamically orchestrate the network infrastructure, which is achieved by SDN. First, SDN takes a network-wide view to configure underlying network devices (e.g., switches). Second, centralized controlling creates opportunity to globally control network policies requested by the customer. Third, SDN provides the ability to effectively schedule bandwidth resources in the network. Further, we summarize following three challenges to address.
Challenge 1: API Design. Establishing new connections requires the global view of network topology by manual design and careful configurations, which leads to inflexibility and low efficiency. The APIs offer an opportunity to abstract connections into some unified types in a flexible way. Further, the interfaces cannot expose too much network information since it will put more pressure on network security. Thus, the challenge is to design appropriate APIs considering same characteristic of each connection.
Challenge 2: Conflict Detection. When a customer uses APIs to request WAN connections, we should ensure policy consistence when the same customer simultaneously requests multiple policies without being aware of possible conflicts. If a conflict happens, the network will behave abnormally. For instance, a customer requests two policies whose objectives are to respectively remark the same packets with different values of differentiated services code point bits. Obviously, it is impossible to achieve such requirements at the same time, and such policy conflicts should be detected in advance. Thus, we need to centrally manage a large number of network policies to assure network correctness and stability. However, how to accurately check conflicts at runtime is a challenge.
Challenge 3: Bandwidth Allocation. Most studies [4] , [24] on bandwidth allocation are limited to equally meet the bandwidth requirement per network connection. In fact, each connection has its sensitivity to latency, and based on the extent of sensitivity there are two types: high and low. The former represents that the bandwidth has to be guaranteed, while the latter allows customers to dynamically adjust bandwidth according to network condition. Thus, the challenge is to simultaneously consider the above features from multiple customers. Further, because of limited capacity, it is impractical to successfully allocate the bandwidth for network connections all the time. An appropriate mechanism is needed to discourage the behaviors of requesting more bandwidth than one really consumed.
IV. GRACE DESIGN
To address above challenges, we design a system Grace to implement on-demand WAN connections. In this section, we first introduce the main components of Grace, and then describe the detailed approaches for three challenges.
A. SYSTEM DESIGN Fig. 3 illustrates the design of Grace system, which integrates with three key solutions corresponding to three challenges.
Northbound APIs allow customers to easily express required network connections with different types ( §IV-B).
Conflict detection checks policies from the same customer by using the proposed policy conflict detection algorithm ( §IV-C). If no conflict is detected, the system starts to compile requested connections. Compiler, as a critical component in Grace, is in charge of mapping the classified connections into forwarding rules configured by the network controller. Meanwhile, the compiler leverages the bandwidth allocation algorithm ( §IV-D) to allocate required bandwidth. Because of its global network view based on SDN, virtual network topology is generated in the compiler to conveniently manage network. Fig. 4 shows the process flow of the compiler, which contains three phases. In the first phase, the system updates the latest global view of topology. Second, the system performs the compiling process according to network connections. Finally, results containing the forwarding rules will be stored in the database and wait for final deployment at a given time after the compilation.
Scheduler is designed to manage the effective time of connections. Intuitively, on-demand network connections include real-time deployment and further reservations. Thus, we need to address at the specified time when network connections are deployed. Thus, a component, named In this component, we introduce the timing triggering mechanism to keep trace of start time and end time per connection. When a new network connection is requested by the customer, this component would determine if the system needs to deploy it at once. Meanwhile, the component also checks whether the deployment time is due. If this is the case, the component will immediately notify the controller to install or uninstall flow entries to the network devices of switches.
B. API DESIGN
Consider a typical scenario for WAN connections showing in Fig. 2 . Company A establishes its private WAN, and its headquarter needs to communicate with its four branches, which is seen as enterprise Intranet. Meanwhile, every branch has its own datacenter as private cloud that offers on-demand computing and storage resources, and public cloud provides scalable resources for company B. Thus, company A interconnects their datacenters, and public cloud connects with Internet. The headquarter has privilege to access all these interconnecting clouds. When a partner Company B cooperates with company A, an end-to-end connection between headquarter and company B should be established. Considering above scenarios, we observe that network connections can be classified into three typical types. These types are a) interconnecting with one or more endpoints; b) one endpoint as the main traffic producer/consumer connecting with other isolated endpoints that are as traffic consumers/producers; c) one endpoint accessing to Internet is viewed as a special access point. For simplicity, we name these classifications as mP2m P (m ≥ 1, m ≥ 1), P2nP (n ≥ 2) and P2Net respectively, where m, m and n present the number of endpoints. Specifically, when m = m = 1 in the mP2m P, we call it the P2P. Notably, in the network connection, connected endpoints may share the same network policy. Thus, we abstract them as an endpoint group, and provide the groupbased patterns to define network connections.
Based on above analysis, we design the open APIs for WAN as a service. The designed APIs follow the standard Rest APIs [13] , and are mainly based on the abstraction of network connections. These include: 1) Connection name: the specified connection name.
2) Connection type: a type field indicates the required connection types containing mP2m P, P2nP and P2Net. 3) Group list: the list that contains one or more endpoint groups as connection anticipants. Each group has its location and role information (e.g., producer, consumer). 4) Connection effective time: the start and end time of network connection. 
5)
Bandwidth/transmission size: this is used for required bandwidth or transmission volume. Note that every time you are only allowed to define one of them. 6) Customized network policies: this field enables customers to specify network policies for specific network functions. Specifically, we define two tuples (condition, action), where condition includes the specified traffic that is represented by five tuples (including IP source and destination address, transmission protocol, source and destination port number) and its effective time, and action including permit, deny, committed access rate (CAR), redirect and remark, is performed when condition is satisfied. For example, we can specify a policy with
''permit''}} to allow traffic from IP address 10.1.3.1/24 to access, where we do not need to specify the effective time if the policy is deployed immediately without deadline. For example, since the P2nP connection indicates one producer connecting with multiple consumers that cannot communicate with each other, we use forwarding rules to control the traffic in the switch. Fig. 5 illustrates how this process works, where Group 1 is a producer and Group 2 and 3 are consumers. Since only Group 1 is connected to the switch at first, the switch denies all traffic. When Group 2 connects with Group 1 via this switch, the switch allows the traffic between port 1 and port 2. Meanwhile, Group 3 also connects with Group 1 via the switch, then the switch allows the traffic between port 1 and port 3, but denies the traffic between port 2 and port 3.
Note that required information over APIs is technology agnostic. As a matter of fact, implementing them needs to handle the problem of heterogeneity of different kinds of physical networks with different technologies (e.g., MPLS VPN). The solutions for it will not be the focus of this paper, and recent works like [34] have addressed this problem.
C. GRACE CONFLICT DETECTION
The APIs offer the ability to customize WAN connections, and customers can request different network connections with specific policies. However, policies may be mutually dependent, and two policies may exist irreconcilable conflicts. Therefore, it should be detected before the deployment.
The first type of conflicts is related to bandwidth. Suppose an enterprise's department wants to communicate with a server in a datacenter with the specified bandwidth, while some employees in this department need higher bandwidth for timely interaction with this server. If network operator requires two policies at the same time, the conflict would occur because of the different bandwidth requirements of the same end-to-end connections. The second type is about conflicting network actions. If operator specifies two policies: one is the traffic from all the PCs in the department can use TCP ports 80, 7000 to the server, while the second is some PCs in the same department never allow ports 80, 7000 but only port 22 to connect with the server. This conflict needs to be detected immediately. Further, APIs allow customers to define the start and end time as the effective time of a policy. The effective time is necessary condition of policy conflicts since in case of conflicts their effective time must overlap.
Based on above analysis, we propose a policy conflict detection algorithm considering both resource reservation (corresponding to time overlapping) and safety guarantee (corresponding to conflicting types), which is inspired by header space analysis method [19] . We add the time fields and apply it to the conflict detection in our algorithms. Match fields of one policy can be represented by a union of wildcard expressions where each bit can be either 0, 1 and x. Among these bits, x presents 0 or 1. Meanwhile, we use four basic set operations including intersection, union, complementation and difference.
The time field and match field of the policy can be represented as a concatenation of the unified format, as is shown in Table 2 . In this table, the policy's start and end time occupy four bytes respectively. Specifically, start time of real-time policy or deployed policy would be set by 0, while start time of the policy that is requested for future deployment is calculated as the difference with practical start time and current system time, which is measured in second. Similarly, the end time is equivalent to the difference between practical end time and current system time. Further, the following thirteen bytes are described as five tuples, including IP source and destination address, transmission protocol, source and destination port number, which are jointly named as match field. Fig. 6 shows overall process of the policy conflict detection. When a customer requests a policy, it is translated into the uniform format showing in Table 2 . Then the system identifies the type of this policy through a classifier. Consequently, the policy is assigned to the corresponding algorithm to check possible conflicts. To reduce the number of comparisons, we respectively create two databases for each type of policies, where policies with no conflicts are stored after previous detections. Finally, conflicting policies are gathered into the conflict set to notify customer by conflict notifier. Algorithm 1 and 2 illustrate two functions that detect different conflict types. We use the same method to make comparisons of time field and match field. The algorithm checks the time field and match field in turn to see if compared fields have overlapped. If two policies simultaneously match the same pair of source and destination or the same packets, the next step is to check whether they have conflicting bandwidth sizes or actions. To conveniently identify conflicting actions, we create the conflicting set that contains some common pairs of conflicting actions in Table 3 . Now, we give an example to illustrate this algorithm. As is shown in Fig. 7 , two network policies with ID 1 and 2 are as inputs to the process of conflict detection. Their detailed information is listed in the compare their match fields. After performing the intersection operation, we observe that they match the same packets, whose information is described in the second dashed box. Finally, we make the conclusion that these two policies would conflict since their actions appear in the conflict set.
D. BANDWIDTH ALLOCATION
Since bandwidth requirements of network connections continuously change, it is important to provide variable/ on-demand bandwidth. Further, network connections have different sensitivities to latency [1] . As shown in Fig. 2 , company A accessing the cloud requires bandwidth guarantee, which belongs to the low-latency connection; while the bulk delivery usually takes place between connected datacenters, which requires transmission time and volume specifications without rigid bandwidth requirements. Thus, we divide network connections into two types. The first type is real-time connection with guaranteed bandwidth, while the other is non real-time connection with specified volume and deadline. Especially, the characteristic of the second type creates the opportunity to dynamically adjust the bandwidth as long as the transmission completes before deadline. However, how to allocate bandwidth at each time for non real-time connections is a great challenge. D 3 ) with bandwidth of 10 Gbps is requested at time 1, it will be rejected by the system if we allocate the same bandwidth for CON2. The objective is obvious to transmit the packets in CON2 as soon as possible. However, it will reduce the SP revenue. Since CON2 has low sensitivity to flow completion time, we are able to change its bandwidth without violating the requested volume and deadline. Thus, instead of allocating 20 Gbps bandwidth for CON2 at time 1, it had better to reduce its bandwidth to 15 Gbps, which provides sufficient bandwidth for CON3.
Although the above approach improves the network utilization and increases the number of admissible connections, the case that bandwidth demands of some connections cannot be met is likely to occur due to the limitation of network capacity. Therefore, to distinguish the difference between two types of network connections, we introduce a pricing scheme, which offers the references to the system to decide which connections should make a prior to deploy in the network.
We define P r i and P nr k respectively representing the price of real-time connection i and non real-time connection k. The parameter α in both equations represents the unit price of transmitting volume. Equation (1) shows that the price is proportional to the bandwidth B r i and duration T r i , which is consistent with the expectation that more bandwidth and longer duration take higher price. Similarly, P nr k is proportional to the required transmitting size G k but inversely proportional to duration T nr k . It means that if customers request a non real-time connection with more transmission size and shorter deadline, they will pay more. This is because that the higher priority is required to allocate the sufficient bandwidth for timely transmission. The factor log 2 G k in (2) is to balance the fairness, thus reducing the possibility of requesting large amount of data transmission with short deadline. The following theorems show its necessity and rationality.
Theorem 1: Without the factor log 2 G k in (2), if T r i > 1, then the transmission is completed earlier by choosing non real-time connection type, which is not reasonable because greater average bandwidth is required for non real-time connections.
Proof: When the transmitting size is denoted as G, we can obtain B r i = G/T r i and P r i = αB r i T r i = αG for realtime connection. If the same expense is used for requesting non real-time connection, then T nr k = αG/P nr k = αG/P r i = 1 < T r i and the average bandwidth B nr 
i T r i / log 2 G < B r i . When we determine the bandwidth allocation for connections, our goal is to approximately maximize the SP revenue while assuring that non real-time connection with the prescribed size can transmit before the deadline.
1) INPUTS
The bandwidth allocation uses real-time connection set Q r t and non real-time connection set Q nr t as the input at time t. Thus, we obtain the information about bandwidth B r i and duration T r i of real-time connection as well as the size G k and duration T nr k of non real-time connection. To deal with network congestion, we define r as the fraction of reserved capacity of each link. w l and c l correspond to weight (e.g., latency) and capacity of link l of network respectively, and x m,l equals to 1 if path m uses link l and 0 otherwise.
2) ALLOCATION LP
The core of bandwidth allocation algorithm is to approximately maximize the revenue while preferring the shorter paths as well as shorter time to complete non realtime data transmission. Algorithm 3 invokes the function BandwidthAlloc to compute available bandwidth of non real-time connections in each time interval, where BandwidthAlloc leverages the linear programming (LP) as shown in Algorithm 4. If there is no optimal solution for all the requested connections within one interval, we iteratively choose the connection set including both types with higher price by using bisection method in the function BisectionSearch. Specifically, it first sorts the price in descending order and then selects the first half of set based on the descending order of price. Such process does not terminate until we find a right set that can be exactly met with the available bandwidth allocation. When bandwidth is allocated, the remaining time for both types and remaining size for non real-time connections are updated. If the effective time of connections is due, the connection has to be removed from the set F nr or F r . Especially, for non real-time connection, when its remaining sizes change to 0 we remove it from F nr .
By allocating bandwidth for each connection, the algorithm ensures that non real-time connections come to an end as soon as possible before the deadline. Thus, we introduce parameter λ to adjust the bandwidth allocation according to network congestion. The algorithm minimizes λ to obtain more bandwidth if there is sufficient bandwidth in the network. Meanwhile, it also tries to assure the minimum bandwidth that is computed as the ratio of remaining size G k to the remaining time T nr k of non real-time connection k, and bandwidth allocation has to be constrained within available link capacity. 
Step 2: Compute and sort price if is ∅ then for each i ∈ F r do Calculate P r i according to (1) ← − + P r i ; for each k ∈ Q nr t do Calculate F nr according to (2)
Here, we consider the routing, available bandwidth and latency in our proposed algorithm of path computing. In fact, path computing needs to consider more factors such as policy-related information, link state and so on [35] . These (w l , c l , F r , F nr , r, x m,l ) :
will be our future work and are not discussed in detail in this paper.
V. TESTBED EVALUATION
To evaluate the efficiency of Grace, we implement a prototype system and perform extensive evaluations based on it. We evaluate Grace with the following goals:
• demonstrate that Grace effectively deals with various network connections requested in a short time.
• demonstrate that Grace dynamically achieves fast policy deployment.
• demonstrate that Grace achieves the effectiveness in detecting policy conflicts. Finally, we run our simulations to demonstrate the effectiveness of bandwidth allocation for real-time and non real-time connections.
A. TESTBED
We implement a prototype of Grace and design web Graphical User Interface (GUI) to communicate with Grace. Grace is deployed on a testbed showing in Fig. 9 . It consists of four sites, including a head office, a branch and two datacenters that correspond to public cloud and private cloud. Each site that deploys a physical server with 4 Ethernet ports supporting 1,000 Mbps throughput interconnects via the extra network-to-network interfaces. We use Openstack as the cloud platform to manage the datacenters, and the network controller Open Daylight is used to control the forwarding plane of switches.
The demonstration of our prototype system illustrates effectiveness of requesting network connections via web GUI. We use the P2Net to connect public cloud with Internet. Meanwhile, in order to connect head office with the branch, the mP2m P (where m = m = 1) connection is chosen. Since head office wants to access the private cloud and public cloud, it is suitable to apply for the P2nP (where n = 2) connection. Thus, Grace deploys these connections immediately and realizes the required network topology.
B. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
To show that Grace has the ability to rapidly address requested network connections, we use mP2m P to compute various types of measured time with increasing endpoint groups. Fig. 10 shows that Grace only takes a few seconds to successfully achieve required connections. With the increasing number of endpoint groups, the process time also increases since more end-to-end connections need to be established. However, even when the number of endpoint group reaches 9, the compilation time is only 8 s. Further, the deployment time with increasing amount of endpoint groups has monotonically increased. It is because that Grace notifies the controller to install more forwarding rules in the switches. Similarly, the uninstall operation can also be completed within a few seconds. Fig. 11 shows the compilation and deployment time of different P2nP connections. We deploy P2nP connections with one producer and increasing number of consumers (2 ≤ n ≤ 7), and demonstrate that it also takes only a few seconds to establish these connections. Further, the compilation time only occupies a small percentage of overall process ranging from requesting the connection to practical deployment. As observed from Fig. 11 , when the number of consumers in P2nP increases to 6, the ratio of compilation time to overall process time is under 15%. Thus, such fast compilation improves efficiency of WAN deployment. According to above experimental results, we conclude that Grace can achieve immediate connections. In contrast, VPN usually takes several days to establish the connections. Therefore, the system considerably shortens the time of connecting required network.
To evaluate the efficiency of customizing policies of network connections, we design a scenario that Grace automatically adds the firewall filtering the traffic from IP address with 10. Fig. 12 shows the measured time of repetitive adding and deleting such policies. We observe that deploying one policy only takes 500 ms, and the deployment and uninstall time linearly increases with number of policies. However, the consuming time is relatively short (only a few seconds), which demonstrates that Grace achieves fast policy deployment.
We design use cases to evaluate the efficiency of the conflict detection algorithm. At first, we initialize the different number of policies that have no mutual conflicts to the database for our comparison. We respectively generate some conflicting bandwidth sizes or conflicting actions and compute how much time the algorithm takes to detect the conflicts. Fig. 14 plots the consuming time of detecting the conflicts under the worst condition that the policy compares with the last policy stored in the database. As shown in Fig. 14 , the consuming time of detecting conflicting bandwidth sizes is close to that of detecting conflicting actions. Further, with the increasing number of compared policies, consuming time of the algorithm linearly increases but keeps at a low level (only in milliseconds). When the number of compared policies increases to 300, the time that the algorithm takes to detect the conflict is under 40 ms. This demonstrates the effectiveness of our conflict detection algorithm.
To evaluate Grace's bandwidth allocation algorithm for real-time and non real-time connections, we conduct the evaluation with Abilene [21] , the core topology of Internet2. We assign the link latency according to uniform distribution. Each connected link has a capacity of 10 Gb. 40 network connections are selected with random pairs of source and destination, half of which are real-time connections. Further, we randomly assign the required bandwidth and duration based on uniform distribution for real-time connections as well as the required transmitting volume and duration of non real-time connections, as is shown in Fig. 15 . To estimate the efficiency of our algorithm, we assume that no connection is requested in the subsequent phase. Fig. 13(a) shows the number of remaining non real-time connections rapidly converges to zero. Further, as shown in Fig. 13(b) , we see that almost all the non real-time connections can be completed ahead of schedule, and the practical transmission time only occupies 60% lower than the deadline.
Furthermore, we evaluate that our bandwidth allocation algorithm increases the SP revenue by accepting more network connections. As shown in Table 4 , 5 test groups (TGs) are chosen with different number of real-time and non real-time connections. Specifically, we have to reject some connections due to limited capacity. For comparison, we introduce the traditional method that prefers to choose the real-time connections first. Our pricing method chooses the connections with higher price. Fig. 16 shows that revenue obtained by using pricing method is higher than the traditional method. Especially in TG2, the superiority of the pricing method is most obvious among other TGs, which gets 40,000 more than the compared method. Therefore, we conclude that pricing method can facilitate SP to better monetize their infrastructure.
C. LIMITATIONS
There are a few limitations in our testbed evaluation. First, we evaluate the effectiveness of the system in relatively small scale. Our future work will explore the scalability of the system and evaluate the performance under larger system loads. Second, we evaluate our bandwidth allocation algorithm through the simulations. Future work is needed to apply it to the practical system.
VI. RELATED WORK
Grace builds upon some themes in previous work. We classify them as follows.
A. PROGRAMMING LANGUAGE FOR SDN
Recent works [9] , [16] develop simplified programming interfaces to specify forwarding policies and automize the optimization of network resources. Although they provide valuable references for converting network policies to the low-level and installable languages, they do not concen- trate on the upper-layer network connection abstractions. For instance, Pyretic [16] , an algebraic programming language, specified forwarding and querying policies for network traffic management. However, it is over-dependent on underlying network devices, and thus has limitations in its extensibility. Similarly, Merlin [9] , as a declarative language, on the basis of specifying the forwarding paths, it added the arithmetic formulas for bandwidth constrains. While this has benefits in dynamically achieving bandwidth allocation, Merlin did not provide the mechanism for abstraction of network connectivity that is crucial for customers to request on-demand network connections in higher efficiency.
B. NORTHBOUND APIS FOR SDN
A Cisco-and-IBM-directed project named Group Based Policy [25] developed the northbound interfaces for Openstack. Like Grace APIs, it considered network connections between different endpoint groups sharing with the same policy. CloudNaas [20] , a network service platform, allowed the tenants to deploy applications with network functions in the cloud. Sivaraman et al. [15] designed APIs for network providers to provide content providers the ability to provision bandwidth resources. Different from those that are designed for the local area network or access network, Grace APIs are used to customize WAN connections.
C. POLICY CONFLICT DETECTION
There are several works [22] , [23] , [26] [27] [28] involving in detecting policy conflicts. Among them, Sun et al. [23] proposed Statesman to manage network applications for the safety guarantee, while AuYoung et al. [22] designed an democratic resolution method to resolve the conflicts among the controller modules. However, they did not consider the scenario that customers request network policies to reserve network resources ahead of time. Our proposed detection algorithm deals with this scenario by checking whether the effective time of two policies has overlapped first.
D. INTER-DATACENER WAN
As a practical system deployed in private WAN connecting to Google's datacenters, B4 [8] implemented the centralized traffic engineering services. However, it only focused on the data traffic allocation fairness without specifying the usercentric interfaces to the system. Similarly, SWAN [1] made use of the max-min fair method for bandwidth allocation based on the priority of traffic to solve with the problems of low network utilization between the datacenters. BwE [29] also achieved more service-efficient bandwidth utilization. Different from the interfaces defined in BwE, Grace focuses on the interfaces that abstract different connections with different types.
E. SDN-BASED TRAFFIC ENGINEERING
With the advantage of logically centralized control in SDN, it was possible to schedule the traffic in a more effective and flexible manner. Agarwal et al. [24] proposed a optimal scheme for the routing problem that minimizes the maximum utilization in partially deployed SDNs. Luo et al. [31] presented an adaptive multi-path computation framework that provides various optimization algorithms to improve resource utilization in SDNs. SWAN [1] and B4 [8] , as two typical SDN-based WAN systems, implemented the traffic scheduling optimization and significantly improved network performance. However, they do not distinguish the connections based on the latency sensitivity, and thus lack effective schemes in meet such connection requirements. This work proposes an optimized bandwidth allocation algorithm based LP for both real-time and non real-time connections.
VII. CONCLUSIONS
Cloud applications require the ability to customize WAN connections. Grace and its open APIs are designed to leverage the advantages of SDN to provide WAN as a service. First, we abstract network connections based on practical WAN scenarios for APIs, and thus customers are able to use them to easily request on-demand WAN services. Second, to avoid policy conflicts, we propose a policy conflict detection algorithm considering the resource reservation and safety guarantee. Third, to address different requirements of latency-sensitive connections, we develop a LP-based bandwidth allocation algorithm by dynamic scheduling of time and bandwidth. Meanwhile, we design a pricing scheme for various connection demands to maximize the SP revenue in the case that not all the connection requests can be fulfilled. We implement a prototype system of Grace to customize WAN services via web GUI, and also conduct extensive simulations to evaluate our algorithms. The experiment results validate the effectiveness of our design. 
